Theme: Contribution of Fluid Control, Measurement and Visualization to Sustainable Society

General Chair Person: Prof Toshiharu Kagawa (Tokyo Institute of Technology)

Over view
The organizing committee of FLUCOME 2013 is pleased to announce that the Twelfth International Conference on Fluid Control, Measurements, and Visualization (FLUCOME 2013) will be held at Nara Prefecture New Public Hall, Nara, Japan. Since the first conference held in Japan in 1985, the subsequent conferences have taken places in Europe, North American, and Asia. Now FLUCOME has become a series of well-established international conferences.

Scope
Basic to application researches related to Fluid Control, Fluid Measurement, Flow Visualization and Computational Fluid Dynamics. The FLUCOME 2013 will provide a forum for researchers and engineers to exchange the latest development and applications of flow control, measurements and visualization in various fields from large to nano scales.

Call for paper
Prospective authors for sessions should submit an extend abstract for consideration.

Important dates
- Submission of extend abstract: March 1st 2013
- Notification of extend abstract acceptance: May 15th 2013
- Submission of full paper: June 28th 2013
- Notification of full paper acceptance: August 30th 2013

Website: http://www.k-k.pi.titech.ac.jp/FLUCOME2013/